Corporate Partnership Opportunity

**Partnership Goal:** Working together, we can improve food security in our community! With your partnership, Person-to-Person can help struggling families access nutritious food in lower Fairfield County.

**The need is very real:** Over 50% of school-aged children in the Stamford/Norwalk area qualify for free or reduced-price lunch. Hunger affects the whole person, impacting school performance, mental health, and risk of chronic disease.

Providing reliable access to healthy food is a critical way to prevent families from falling further behind.

**Partnership Proposal:** Be an official sponsor of "Phil the Truck" - our Stamford-based mobile food pantry - for one week. Help feed the over 500 families (1,500 individuals) who receive food and other services from the mobile pantry every month.

**Volunteer Opportunities:** Recruit individual employees or teams of employees to cover volunteer shifts on Phil!

**Budget:** By providing financial support, you are helping us get food where it needs to be!

- A gift of $5,000 would support the operation of the truck for one week. This includes caseworkers who help clients get the services they need, food to "Phil the Truck," gas to get us on the road, generators to power the truck, and all that goes into keeping Phil on the road and serving clients!

**Benefits of Sponsorship:** We will design a benefits and recognition program to meet your needs, to include media recognition, inclusion in P2P volunteer events, and other benefits that would be of value to you or your organization. Call us to discuss!

**Contact Tracy Cramer**
Chief Philanthropy Officer
TracyCramer@p2pHelps.org
(203)621-0698

Person-to-Person is a community supported agency whose mission is to provide individuals & families in lower Fairfield County with assistance for basic needs and access to resources to achieve stability and improve their lives.